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IFC Plans Strict
Scholarshipßules

By DENNIS KNECHT lion will be taken under the
The Interfraternity Council new plan:

plans to enforce a stricter pro- •For any term, the scholar-
gram of academic sc ho larship ship committee will issue a let-
for member fraternities thislter to the fraternity warning'
term. Council passed the pro-I it of t

ditiona
he consequences of ad-

posal at its last meeting of the
fall_

terms bethis aver-
fall Lunn. 1age.

Spring Week, Greek Week and
intramural athletics will be
suspended. All Saturday and.
Friday night parties on all-
University weekends will belallowed.

• For three consecutive!
terms, the fraternity will be!
placed on social probation ex-:
cept for Friday and Saturday
night parties on all-University
weekends.

•For four consecutive terms,
the fraternity will be denied
its vote in IFC. A letter will
be sent to the fraternity's pa-,
tional headquarters to inform
it of the situation.

Five Terms

If a fraternity falls below al •For two consecutive terms,
2.35 average, the following ac-call fraternity activities such as

Johnson To
Tax Cut First,
Then Civil Rights

Push
e For five consecutive terms,

the scholarship committee will
recommend further restrictions
tailored to the particular fra-
ternity's situation.

A 25-minute discussion was
held before the program was
passed. At that time the main
objection was that the program
"placed too much pressure on
the fraternity too soon."

Peter Lockhart, IFC presi-
dent, explained that heavy
pressure was applied after the
second term because the com-
mittee found fraternities that
"went under the average for
the first time had a much easier
time pulling out the next term
than the fraternity that had
been under a number of times."

WASHINGTON (/P) The Johnson administration
decided yesterday to try to give the voters an $ll-bil-
lion tax cut before grappling with the explosive civil
rights issue

This word came out of a White House conference

Berlin Wall
May Open

second session of the 88th Con-
gress convened in the politi-
cally charged atmosphere of a
national election year.

Sen. Hubert H. Humphrey of
Minnesota, assistant Senate
Democratic leader, told news-
men after attending the White
House conference with John-
son that it had been decided to
give the tax cut bill priority
in the Senate.

March 1 Deadline

James Culp, scholarship vice,
1 president, added that the corn-1
mittee found that after twol
'terms of below-average per-
formance, most fraternities vol-
untarily eliminated Friday
night parties."

Justify Existence

2nd Time
BERLIN (AP) Mayor

Willy Brundt says the East
German Communists had
written him about re-open-
in the wall for West Berlin-
ers, but said a time and
place for negotations had
not been set.

Pis statement at a press con-
ference yesterday verified re-
ports that East German Deputy
Premier Willy Stoph had been
in direct communication with
him—the first time a German
Communist of such importance
11:.s done

The tax bill has been passed
by the House, and Humphrey
said every effort will be made
to expedite it through the Sen-
ate Finance Committee in timeto lay it on Johnson's desk by
March 1.

There is some chance that
House leaders might extricate
the civil rights bill from the
Rules Committee and pass it
about the time the tax bill
reaches the Senate floor.

Guy Jackson, Acacia frater-
nity president, said, "I don't
see how we can justify our
existence to the administra-
tion if we don't match up to
the all-men's average."

Under the former academic
program, a fraternity that fell
below the 2.35 average for
three consecutive terms lost
Spring Week and/or Greek
Week privileges.

This penalty constituted the
first punitive action taken, al-
though the fraternity was re-
quired to report on remedial
steps after two tern
the 2.35 average.

This would pose a delicate
scheduling problem for Demo-
cratic leaders in the Senate.
Their present plan is to inter-
cept the civil rights'bill 'when
it arrives from the House and
place it directly on the Senate
calendar, thus bypassing the
Senate Judiciary Committee.
The committee is headed by
Sen. James 0. Eastland. D-
Miss., who has no enthusiasm
for civil rights bills.

Short Message Due_ .

Reported Demand
Brandt declined to comment

on other reports that the letter
demanded his presence pt Prtv

future talks, a move the West-
ern Allies have vetoed tar fear
the negotiations could be in-
terpreted as an official con-
tact.

IntramUral athletics were re-
stricted after four terms of
poor scholarship and the schol-
arship committee could decide,
on further penalties after the
fifth successive tern, when a
fraternity average fell below
2.35.

But where Democrats were •530,000 for educational tele
displeased, Republicans were vision.

sidered. Anticipated revenues
from existing taxes largely

impressed and filled wit praise.l
"This was the most sincere,

message I have ever h d panhel Rushfrom a governor,"said Senate °In Bonn. Chancellor Ludwig
Erhard bolstered the Allied po-
sition by stating the West Ge"-
man government "will not go
one step further" in making wiy
new concessions to get the wall
reopened.

In remarks to a committee of
his Christian Democratic 'gov-
ernment, Erhard said the feder-
al government, is taking a rigid
stand to guarantee "that the
Soviet three-stale theory is not
helped to come in through the
back door." •

President Johnson will start
the legislative ball rolling
shortly after noon today when
he goes before a joint session
of the House and Senate to de-
liver what is billed as the
shortest State of the Union
Message in 30 years.

The opening sessions yester-
day were brief, formal, and
weighted with things to come
rather than with any imme-
diate drama.

The Senate met for 23 min-
utes and then adjourned until
today.

The House. where it lakes
longer to call the roll for a
quorum because of its much
larger membership. remained
in session for 55 minutes. It
adjourned after hearing the
news that another member had
died as, Congress was about to
reconvene.

According to Cozadd,
IFC vice president, the new
pro,qram is designed "to en-
courage greater scholarship" in
the fraternity system.

The all-fraternity average
fell below the all-men's aver-
age every term during aca-
demic year 1962-63. Prior to
the fall term 1962, the all-fra-
ternity average was above the
all-men's average for five con-
secutive years.

majority leader James S. Ber-
ger, R-Potter.

• House leader Kenneth B. Lee.
R-Sullivan. said the governor's Rush Ends Tonight
speech "d i s pe I I s all doubts
about Pennsylvania's ability to •

produce Presidential candi-
dates." i ith Coffee HoursMajor Accomplishment

"Pennsylvania has not had a
President in 100 years nor bas; With Bermuda Junctions over, Panhellenic rush
it had a candidate in nearly that 'goes into its final phase with coffee hours beginning atlong. The reason is that the na-
tion simply has not trusted the,7 tonight.
type of man spawned by ourr Dorothea Gerber, rush chairman, announced last
political sya t e in. That has
changed and this is one of the night that there were still 396 freshmen and winter
biggest accomplishments of Gov. transfers rushing. At the beginning of the rush period
Scranton.

"He's just proposing a con- 1745 girls were registered.
tinuation of Democratic accom- I The percentage of coed s
plishments," remarked Demo- NC To Sponsor ,dropped was less this year, Miss
cratie whip William J. Lane, D-!Gerber reported, with a 48 per
Washington. "We did all the Pre-Rush Meetingrent drop this year as compared ]
spadework under the Lawrence with 52 last year. 1
administration." ! The Interfraternity Council; Favorable Comments

More Needed ;will hold a rush orientation "From comments I've heard
! Said minority leader Charlcs,meeting for all male students, from rushees, sorority women
111. Weiner, D-Philadelphia: "He eennd term and above , at 7:30 and rush guides." Miss Gerber
overtaxed the people in /963 to 5--.---- 'caid "everyone was satisfied
get a 624 million surplus for:tonight in Schwab. I '!with the early rush period."
1964. That looks good when he's! Only one meeting will be held! The policy of beginning rush
a acndidate for another onice•:tonight for those interested in before classes started was
The speech has all the right initiated this year and was muchInshine fraternities, instead ofsymbols in it. He talked about', I--tmore satisfactory, she said, be-
!people, social problems and wel- the customary two. Attendancecauserushees and sorority worn-'fare.lat the second meeting in past en didn't have to worry about

Western Fear Panhel To Pick
Vice PresidentsThe West German govern-

ment and members of the At-
lantic Alliance fear that further
wall negotations. if carried out
by political leaders instead of
mere officials as in the past.
would bolster the Red theory of
three German nations West
Berlin and East —ad West Ger-1
many.

In Special Elex
Sorority women will vote in

a special election tonight to fill
the two vice presidents' posi-
tions on the Panhellenic Coun-
cil.

2 Vacant Seats
Rep. Howard H. Baker, R-

Tenth, 61. was stricken with a
heart atack while shaving at
his home in Knoxville and
died. Baker's death leaves two
vacancies on the House Ways
and Means Committee, which
is heading for what may be a
close vote on a program of
medical care for the aged un-
der Social Security. Rep. Wil-
liam J. Green Jr., D-Pa., died
Dec. 20.

The medical-care bill is ex-
pected to be one of the pro-
posals that Johnson \yid lay
before Congress in his message
today.

East German claims that its
dealings with -4 Berlin over
the temp,•or ~oliclay arrange-
ments su, , oiled the theory.

Patricia Pfordt. Panhel presi-
dent, said last night that Grace
Ganter, first vice president,
and Susan Finch, second vice
president, resigned their offices
during the Christmas vacation.

Miss Ganter is studying on a
Merritt Palmer scholarship in
Detroit, Mich., and Miss Finch
is student teaching this term.

Brandt denies that is the case,
insisting that negotiations in the
past centered on "practical sug-
gestions" and contained nothing
that changed the status of West
Berlin.

Three in Race
Three sisters of Kappa Al-

pha Theta are competing for
the two vice presidencies: Bar-
bara Clark, Cheryl McMinn
and Susan Smith.

Miss Pfordt stressed the im-
pOrtance of the special elec-1tion in that the coed elected
first - vice president tonight
automatically becomes Panhel!president during the 1965-66!academic year.

University 12th
In Full-Time
Enrollment

.

-
"I am surprised though at his ,)-•ears has usually been light,,classes. ,

concern at this late hour about
brotherhood. Look at Folcroft,'

. 1. counselor.
the

to Thomas Davis, ) "As far as I know," Miss'
'Gerber said. "there were no'Iwhere white residents resisted ' ' s nng

aut ho
the Pfforts of a Negro family tot Rush officially opensthing

problems
ran smbooothlyusing. Every-

take up residence. Scranton did 1 tonight. following the meeting.! After coffee hours, which run
nothing there. He's going to havel All rushees may attend dinners from 7 to 8 p.m. and from 9
to start using more than poetry and parties during rush. How- to 10:30 p.m.. rushees will sign
now. What we need is muscle ever, freshmen may not accept their preferential cards and the
and leadership in Pennsylvania."lbids until after Jan. 22. Ibids will be given at 5 p.m.

Thursday.
Miss Gerber also announced a

change in the transportation
system for girls attending coffee
hours. I

Johnson's message also is ex-
pected to stress a campaign
against poverty and unemploy-
ment through educating the
unskilled and retraining those
whose skills have been made
obsolete by automation.Penn State, with 20,331 stu-I:_-___

dents, continues to stand 12th'
in the nation in full-time en-1
rollment, the only college Schuylkill Campusor university in Pennsylvania

,among the top 30 listed.
In total enrollment, Penni •

Taxi Service
State with 25.543 students con- 1
tinues in 16th place *and is foie ottsville Center Receives.New Name Instead ,of sororities contact-
lowed by Temple University ' ing fraternities to transport their

,

with 23,030, the only two Penn- rushees. the rushees will indi-
sylvania institutions listed in The name of the Pottsville! design technology. The pro- 250,000. l and student union section. Also! cate on their preferential cards
the top 30. , Center was changed to Schuyl- 1 gram has been offered for To prepare the new campus.' to be renovated will be the that they would like a ride.

These figures were revealed' kill Campus by the Board of , many years at other Penn State several older buildings con- "hospital annex" at the west. Fraternity men will then provide

in the 44th annual collegiate, Trustees last month. l campuses, where it has proved sidcred structurally unsound end. which will become the ad- this taxi service.
enrollment survey made for The change was one of al highly ~yccessful, officials said.'and unable to be fireproofediministration building. 1 "Sororities have enough room
School and Society by Garland, number of preparatory steps! The new program will be will be, demolished while three,

!will be retained and, while no; rushing," Miss Gerber said.
A large barn at the west end l to take all the girls who are now

G. Parker, registrar and cen-1 taken to pave the way for the offered for the first time when, other buildings will be reno-
tral admissions officer of the relocation just cast of Schuyl-1 the campus opens on its new 1vated. !definite plans have been made! At its next meeting. Panhel-
University of Cincinnati. I kill Haven, on Rt. 61, from its site. The name change is now, The General State Authority for it. the barn may be turned, lonic Council will decide whether

Enrollment Rises present location in Pottsville. in effect. I
The survey included 1.007 ac-! The Schuylkill Educational 500 Enrollment !has allocated 5467,670 to the into a

University for the renovations, if new s g2p mpionr atsiin u gm m-ae uthdoi t dosri c uam n I pe thererickl .will be an open bidding,
credited universities and four-iFoundation, Inc.._ since 1944 the Initial student population atlwhile the Schuylkill Educa-lbe worked out for the internall
year colleges in the United. advisory board for the center, the new 40-acre campus is ex- ltional Foundation will pay for ' structure. 1State and Puerto Rico and recommended the change. pected to total 500. including, some site preparation and! Buildi ngs to be demolished,

: in, Gov. To Confershowed 2.594.519 full-time stu- The move is scheduled to bel 350 baccalaureate degree stu-,demolition of unsound build-I.,A°
dents and 3,7 02,331 grand-total made sometime this year or, dents and 150 two-year asso-, ings through a grant from thell"'u" the "old hospital", .

students. early in 1965. elate degree students in tech-'Will'S. Fox Foundation. !the center of the cluster' of With Goldwater
Full-time college enrollment, New Program nical courses. Present student! I buildings, and buildings to the ,Henry I. Herring, campus di-, rear of the hospital annex. PITTSBURGH GP) G ov.

showed a 6.4 per cent increase! The trustees have also ap-, population at the center is 228.1 pro ..! William Scranton said lastrrector, said demolition of old,

over a year ago and grand-total proved the addition of a new! The new campus will be 10-, buildings is expected to begin. ' - t and elec.., night he still plans meeting,enrollment was up 6.3'per cent.associate degree program in! cated on the site known as Rest! gram in e lectrical.early next year with renova-•Arizona .Sen. Barry Gold-1Univer s i t y of California!i electrical and electronics tech-, Haven, formerly operated by, - itronics technology is designe d-ef ,lth
-, N% atm, a candidate for thetions schechiled to start im - Re-topped the list of 30 colleges! nology to the programs offered. Schuylkill county as a. sani- —me to prepare graduates for tech

and universities with the high-, at the Schuylkill county cam-ltarium and hospital. The clonal diately thereafter. nological service with electrical Publican nomination for Presi- ,
est full-time enrollment" of: pus, which was founded inl lion of land and buildings to Main Building utilities, manufacturers of elec-I dent.
62,240. City University of New! 1934. i the University was authorized! The "new hospital" at the trical and electronic equipment, "I want to tell him how I,
York's 101,247 students gave.it. The added curriculum is, by the county commissioners in east end of the grounds will be-i and electrical maintenance and' feel about national and local
first place in grand-total en- comparable to the existing two- April 1962. Current value of come the main classroom-lab- instrument departments of var- issues, ' the Republican gover-irollment figures. Iyear program' in drafting andi the site is estimated at .$l,-. oratory building, with a library; ions industrial concerns. 'nor said in an interview.

State To Increase
Education Outlays

HARRISBURG (AP) Gov. Scranton's 1964-65 fiscal year budget, presented yesterday to the General
Assembly, proposes a $4l million increase in state expenditures for public education in Pennsylvania.

Scranton's program for public instruction from kindergarten through college in the year beginning
next July 1 calls for expenditures totaling $595,359,535, which would be nearly 51 per cent of the total
state general fund budget of $1.168 billion.

At the same time, the governor asked the legislature to approve an immediate $3.6 million appropria-
.ion to make up shortages in I
available funds for education,
principally in teaching units. i

Subsidies to .local school clis-'GOV. WILLIAM SCRANTON 1 trios would he raised by $38.6 cranton Asks Freeze on
...

praised and pummeled I million to $470.9 million. mainly
to cover the cost of teacher sal- i / •

• I ary increases approved lastDemos Hit ,I year and for a variety of other s 64-65 Appropriationii-Tahleco asptis;ropriation to the 14
owned colleges will he By LARRY LAMB !will be required to meet man-1 ments are submitted to theAddress by ' shtiak tee d b -y $2.4 million to $19.3 mil- Penn State will not get one dated increases from past governor, he will consider

lion. '
cent of the state's proposed year,.' , them sympathetically."
S4l"This increase is absolutely million increase Walker did hold out some i Funds Rearranged.in publicIGovernor

I HARRISBURG (AP)essential to provide for
creased enrollment, to meet in- year.,

pre-
creases in faculty salary costs

this hope that the appropriation re-I Although the amount buclg-In' education expenditures • • -

The 1964-05 fiscal year butte:
—, and to improve the liberal aril et which Gov- William W.v. curriculum at the 14 schools." Scranton presented to the state budget,

may be increased if the' eted for the University is
State Council on Education, cisely the same as that granted
which will review Scranton's last year. 525,0'30,000, there has

(Democrats accused G o ; been some rearranging of thebudget. recommends it.
Reviews Budgets , various funds contained in the'Scranton yesterday of try- the governor told the lawmak-, legislature yesterday provides,

ing to use his budget and,ers• no!increase in funds for the I The President stated that University appropriation.
the council "is required to re-, The general operation andHold Line 'University; the same 525 mil- i .State of the Commonwealth! view budget requests such: as maintenance fund was in-With only two exceptions, the lion appropriation'granted last:

!messages as a ,"trial bal- I governor proposed to hold the Year as recommended again' ours and to recommend budg-, creased by 51,490,000. but this
ets to the governor." increase was accompanied by

loon" for the 1964RePubli-Iline on the amount of state con- this year.
I •Icon presidential nomination. , tributions to state-aided colleges In his budget the Governor Walker is scheduled to meet a corresponding decrease in

with the council and with the two other funds.I Even Republicans centered: and universities. proposed to hold the line iii. House and Senate Appropria-: The fund providing moneycontributions to state-aided;their reaction on the upcoming' The exceptions are Lincoln dons Committees to discuss the for the University's share of
private schools and universi- .'

'Presidential race, claiming .University, which would have: lUniversity's need for state sup- the Social Security taxes was1iScranton's accomplishments in its aid increased from 5377.0711 ties.
said 1 port. ; decreased by 5900,000, andScranton he isattempt-11963tabbed him the outstanding to 6450,000 and the University of "I 'am confident." Walker $590,000 was shaved from the

ing to tighten the states [man-
, candidate for the job. Pennsylvania which would re-stated, "that if. after these' General State Authority equip.cial belt in order to prevent '

••

Silent Reception iceive 5100,000 additional for op-
eration of its museum. tax increase, so themeetings,anotherrecommended adjust-tment fund.I Both houses of the legislature, bulk of the increased educa-1F

listened in silence for 28 min-' Scranton said Lincoln's grant tional funds will go to secon-Ifwas being increased because theutes as Scranton proposed his dary education, libraries, mu-'

;the past two years.scums, and state colleges in(record $1.168 billion budget with- school has operated in the red
lout new taxes for fiscal 1964-65. ;the Commonwealth -system.

But once he was done, the re.1 Other iner•-aces in the educa-II Seems Dismayed
!action ran the gamut from Re-:lion budget include:
!publican satisfaction to general' •585,000 for expansion of the University President Eric A.Iestate historical and museum;Walker seemed somewhat dis-displeasure among Democrats. mayed at the amount allotted!

high-'to Penn State under the new,ing .to create the best possible' • • .
"This is sheer window dress_ commission.

645 000 for expansion of ;budget. His comment was re-
•posture for his administration,"ler education services, 'leased yesterday.!declared Rep. Eugene Gelfand.! •5145,000 for operation of the'leased

-We have lie_ new stale board of education. At first glance," Walker,D-Philadelphia. •533,000 to expand the hours stated. "I am disappointed that',!toned to the governor lounchl during which the state 'library isGov. Scranton's 1964-65 budget:
openreluctant trial baleen for request remains essentially the!

the Republican nomination." jopen to the public. same as for the present year.;

D..'braries. primarily to increaselthe realities of constructing'
; - -- Political Sperch - [ 0Q.437,000 ir. graiti:. tr, local li-i- "i am- aware, 11"Owever; of,
1 ( Sen. Leonard C. Staisey,
!Allegheny, .labeled Scranton's per capita payments from lu to a budget when both the gover-!,
:address "a good political speech 121/2 cents. 'nor and members of the legis-1
!a good kickoff speech for the' •5334,000 for vocational educe- lature appear to agree that no
;Presidential nomination." Ilion. (new taxes should be con--... _.... . . .

A CERTAIN SMILE: Despite the rigors of almost con-
tinuous rushing, sorority women seem always to manage a
smile when being introduced to a rushee. Joan Anasca-
vage, a member of Alpha Delta Pi, shows :low its done.

Major GOP Contenders
Push Nomination Bids

Goldwater Rockefeller
CONCORD, N.H. t,Vi—Sen.l ALBANY. N. Y. (AP) Goy.

Barry Goldwater has opened a'Nelson A. Rockefeller advancedthree-day swing through Ne,N,V his drive for the Republican
Hampshire expressing c°llll- presidential nomination yester-
dence he can win the state's 14 clay by gaining an uncontesteddelegates to boost his quest for endorsement- from the Republi-the Republican nomination for. can State Committee.President.

The Arizona Republican' The move was arranged by
opened his tour yesterday with Rockefeller strategists in an er-
a news conference at his Con- fort to stake out quickly the
cord headquarters close to the governor's claim to the 92 votes
Capitol, predicting he will win New York will cast at next
not only in the nation's first July's nominating convention in
primary. in New Hampshire San Francisco
March 10, but also in some of It also was intended as a pub-
the bigger states, California,'lic notice to the rival camp ofOregon and Illinois. Ho said i-/e:Sen. Barry Goldwater of Arizo-
also might enter in Ohio. Ina that New York RepublicansSees Gain in Suburbs were backing Rockefeller.Goldwater said he will take:
his chances with the big indus- The endorsement was by ac-
trial cities and predicted Re- clamation after a motion by
publicans will gain in the sub- Gordon A. Howe of Rochester.
urbs, which he said are tiring, He read a resolution citing
of domination by the big cities.•Rockefeller's "excellent qualifi-

New Hampshire, with its cations for the highest office in
early primary, has been the, the land."
base for presidential campaigns The committee members stood
for years. It was a write-in vic- and applauded. There was notory here in 1952 that led un-; audible or otherwise apparent
declared Dwight D. Eisenhow-,dissent.
er to run. i Chairman Fred A. Young de-Goldwater said the Remit)li- dared there was no need for acan party must nominate a;seconding of the motion, and heconservative to give the people -

the choice between two Phil—promptly adjourned the meet-
osophies of government. ing, amid laughter .)f the mem-

He said Gov. Nelson A. Rock-I b°l 's•
efeller, the only other declared t The Governor was turning his
candidate for the GOP nomma_ attention briefly to matters con-
lion, is the head of the liberal] corned almost entirely with New
wing of the party. i York alone.

"If a conservative cannot be' He closed a campaign tour in
nominated," he said. "then a New Hampshire. which holds it,

handful of liberals is control-."first-in-the-nation" Presidential
ling the party." (primary March 10;on Saturday.

FIVE CENTS


